
 

 

 

34—1 NORFOLK ARCHAEOLOGY

TRADITIONAL ROOF COVERINGS OF NORFOLK PARISH CHURCHES

by Robin Lucas

SUMMARY

Lithographs made from drawings by Robert Ladbrooke and James Sillett in the third decade of

the nineteenth century have been analysed to provide statistics on materials used to cover

ehureh roofs. distinguishing the parts of churches covered and the districts in which churches

were situated. Difierent uses are explained and the use oft/tateh to cover ('hurehes is ("aii'zpared

to its use to cover houses.

In the 1820s and 1830s the artists Robert Ladbrooke and James Sillett published a series of

lithographs of churches in the county of Norfolk and the city of Norwich which survive today

as a valuable record for the conservators and historians of Norfolk churches. The lithographs

were published separately, but printed titlepages were available to collectors'. Not only do the

lithographs show the forms of churches as they then existed, with features which — in some

cases — have been altered and removed, but they also show the materials with which roofs were

covered. Examples of the work of Ladbrooke and Sillett are reproduced here as Plate 1 and 2.

The first part of this article presents figures on the use and distribution of the roof coverings of

churches as furnished by the lithographs. The second part discusses the importance attached to

particular roof coverings and contrasts them with the coverings of buildings in the vicinity of

churches.
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Plate I

Parish church of Saint Peter, Swainsthorpe. Lithograph by Robert Ladbrooke
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Plate 2

Parish church of Saint Julian. Norwich. Lithograph by James Sillett

The lithographs l

The analysis was made from the bound collection of Ladbrooke and Sillett lithographs in the

Central Library in Norwich and other Ladbrooke lithographs in the Library of the University of

East Anglia. It is presumed that the fire which consumed the Central Library on 1 August 1994

destroyed the lithographs held there. In practical terms this research. made before the fire. does

itself constitute a record, although there may exist less accessible or less complete collections “l

of the lithographs elsewhere.
lll The Ladbrooke lithographs illustrated 677 churches in the county at large, the Sillett litho— i

graphs 37 churches within the city of Norwich. Within the number of 714 lithographs there are ll

illustrated the roofs of 570 chancels. 605 naves. 141 aisles. 412 porches, 64 towers and 62 El

roofs of other parts. Not all roofs are shown, for the obvious reasons that only some roofs were l

visible from the viewpoint selected by the artist and churches which were ruined (36 in all) had }

no roofs. Most tower roofs were concealed behind parapets. The roof coverings shown were ‘

lead. thatch. pantile. plaintilc and slate. Some churches were roofed entirely in one material but I

a grcater number were roofed with a range of materials. one material being used — generally — t

for a discrete part of the structure (although. occasionally. some parts were covered by more 1‘

than one material). Table A presents figures on roof coverings of parts of churches under 23 F

districts. The information assembled in Table A is illustrated in Figures 1 to 3. Figure 1 is a ‘

histogram constructed from the summary of Table A showing the relative use of roof coverings lt
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according to the parts of the church covered. Figures 2 and 3 are maps of pie—charts showing

the district use of roof coverings on chancels and naves. The districts are the censual registra—

tion units of 1851, units that had no ecclesiastical function but do, as well as indicating district

use, allow comparison with district evidence available for the number of thatchers. This evi—

dence is discussed in the part which follows.
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Fig. 1

Proportional use of different roof coverings on parts of Norfolk churches, circa 1825

Comment

Analysis of the coverings of church roofs both according to the parts of churches covered and

according to the districts in which they occurred produced widely differing results. Status was

conferred by the type of roof covering chosen and this corresponded, more or less closely, with

the cost. Lead, used most extensively on the cathedral and the richer churches, ranked highest.

followed by plaintile, pantile and thatch. Documents occasionally allude to this hierarchy of

rankings. In his will, dated 1505, John Dade of Witton ordered a new roof for the parish

church, ‘and because I am not able to lead it, 1 will that it be reeded”. Slate, a late—comer in the
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l820s, ranked with, and sometimes ahead of, plaintile. The rigid gradation of status was not

universally observed and reed thatch, which could cost more than pantile, almost certainly

enjoyed a higher ranking in some areas, notably in Broadland‘ and Marshlandl. A gradation of

status was not, it seems. reflected in the use of coverings over parts of the same church.

Chancels, which were maintained by patrons and so might have been expected to receive spe—

cial treatment, commonly bore ‘inferior’ covers to naves, which were maintained by congrega—

tions (Figures 2 and 3). One reason for this was that the maintenance of chancels was common—

ly included within the estate works of the patron and the materials used in roofing were what

was available from the estate brickyard or the estate fen. In some cases the cover given to

church roofs reflected not status but the performance ability of the material employed. Lead

was competent for most purposes including , and this despite its density , light—weight cover—

ing. Low~pitched aisle roofs were, necessarily. leaded. Spires which constitute, in effect, roofs

to towers. could also be clad in lead. Slate is almost as versatile as lead, although less lasting.

The use of slate for roofing in Norfolk churches was only just beginning in the 18203 and was

illustrated infrequently in the lithographs.
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Fig. 2

District use of different roof coverings on Norfolk church chancels, circa 1825

Plaintile adds great weight to the roof and cannot be laid at low pitches: plaintile works well,

however. on church porches and was well adapted to the covering of conical roofs on church

towers. Pantilc, which is half the weight per area of plaintile. is amenable to laying at low

pitches. although not so low as those of lead and slate. Thatch requires a generous pitch and a

silcablc overhang.

District attachments to different materials could be explained by differing resources and dif—

fering preferences. Although church architecture is commonly considered apart from domestic

architecture. the pattern of roof coverings for houses had some reflection in the materials used

to cover churches. This was not, of course. the case with lead. which had very limited domestic

l
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application. but in the case of materials other than lead, and especially with thatch, there were,

indeed, district strengths for the use of particular covers shared alike by houses and churches.

Figure 4. which is constructed from evidence provided by Norfolk parish glebe terriers for roof

coverings of parsonage houses in 1794‘, shows the use of thatch to have been concentrated

within a crescent of districts sweeping west to east through the south of the county, precisely

the same area, in fact, in which the majority of thatched churches were situated. Not surprising—

ly. it was within this same area that there was resident the greatest number of the county’s

thatchers. Table B sets out the number of thatchers per censual registration district in 1851 and

the ratio of thatchers to houses in those districts: Figure 5 is a visual presentation of the same

information“.
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District use of different roof coverings on Norfolk church naves, circa 1825

The pattern of roof coverings for churches was, of course, different in the l820s from what it

had been in the 1720s and from it was to become in the 1920s. Sir Philip Skippon’s mention of

the numerous thatched churches of Norfolk in a memoir dated 16687 suggests that many more

of the county’s churches may have been thatched at that time than was the case when

Ladbrooke and Sillett made drawings for their lithographs. The survival of thatched buildings

in the north of the county, whether they were churches or houses, was already rare in the early

eighteenth century”. The fact that Norwich as a district had few thatched churches is not supris—

ing, given their urban location and the accompanying risk of fire. What is surprising, perhaps,

and was surprising to observers in the late eighteenth century, was the fact that thatched churches

did survive in the city at that date". The conversion from thatch to tile owed mttch to the success of

pantiles, which were imported in quantity from Dutch ports in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen—

turies before they were made in Norfolk itself. The pantiles used on church roofs were, very often,

of the black-glazed variety, and were superior products to common, unglazed red pantiles'“.

Sometimes it was the case that pantiles replaced lead, as was the case in East Tuddenham in 1779
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when it was expected that the difference in value between old lead and new black—glazed pantiles

(blue Holland tiles as they were called) would help pay for the repair of the nave roof". This move,

‘downscale‘. occurred with other materials, as. for example, at Barton Bendish All Saints, no

longer in existence but for which there is archaeological evidence that the thatched roof described

by Charles Parkin in the mid eighteenth century” might well have replaced a medieval roof of

plaintile". When a faculty of 1793 permitted the replacement of old lead and tiles at Horsham Saint

Faith with reed, the substitution was justified on the grounds that a roof of one material would look

better than a mix of materials”. The principal changes effected in the nineteenth century were the

introduction of slate and the re—introduetion of plaintiles, changes which are observable from a

comparison of the Ladbrooke and Sillett lithographs of the 1820s and 1830s with drawings and

photographs reproduced in the descriptive series published by Thomas Hugh Bryant in the years

1898 to 1907 under the title Norfolk churches”. Much greater use was made, of course, of slate in

secular construction from the second quarter of the nineteenth century, to the extent, indeed, that

44 per cent of Norfolk parsonage houses were covered with slate in 1865 as compared with 5 per

cent in 1820]". The introduction of slate to Norfolk reflected national rather than local ideas as to

what was appropriate and desirable in architectural appearance and the same was the case with the

re—introduction of plaintiles”.
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Censual number lead thatch pantile plaintile slate

registration illustr.
or

district 1851 stone

Aylsham

chancel 36 10 6 l4 5 1

nave 40 23 8 7‘/: l'/: 0

aisle 11 ll 0 t) 0 0

porch 29 1 l 3 8 7 0

tower (1 0 t) (l 0 ()

other“ 5 11/: 0 2'/‘ 1 ()

Blot’ield

chancel 30 11 11 5 3 0

nave 31 l3 l3 4 1 0

aisle 2 2 0 0 () t)

porch 16 5 5 2 4 t)

tower 8 t) (l l 7 0

otheri 3 (l 2 0 0 l

1)epwade

chancel 34 9 4 It) 1 l ()

nave 3o 23 3 4 o (1

aisle () o (l t) (l 1)

porch 27 L) t) 7 1 1 ()

tower l 1 (1 t) 1 0

other‘ 1 t) (l (l 1 0

Docking

chancel 25 1 1 1 l 1 1 l

nave 3t) 19 1 o 2 1

aisle 1 l 10 t) 1 t) (l

porch l7 1 (1 (1 5 2 (1

tower 2 0 (l l t) 1

other" 4 3V: 0 1/: 0 0

Downham

chancel 28 0 8 7 4 0

nave 28 13 0 4 3 0

aisle 7 7 () 0 0 t)

porch 1‘) l l I 3 5 0

to“ er 3 l (l t) 0 0

other‘ 2 1 1 0 () t)  
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Ccnsual number 7 lead r 7” ithatch Wpantile r iilaintile fl 7 slate 7

registration illustr. or

district 1851 stone

EI'PlllghilIll

chancel -I2 17 2 I3'/~ 8% I

n;1\ e 4-1 28 2 II)'/‘ 2‘/: I

aisle II) 8 I) 2 I) I)

porch 3-1 12 l | 7 4 I)

tower I l I) I) I) I)

other 3 2 I) I I) I)

Flegg

chancel 15 2i 8 3 I I)

nave 15 5 I) I I) I)

aisle 2 2 I) I) I) I)

porch I-l 5 4 2 “w I)

tower I I) I) I) I I)

other‘ I) I) I) I) I) I)

Forehoe

chancel I I) 8 2 6 3 I)

nave 20 8 4 7 I I)

aisle 2 2 I) I) I) I)

porch l7 4 I l I l I)

tower 5 I I) I) 3 1

other‘ I) I) I) I) I) I)

Freebridge Lynn

chancel 22 7 I 12 2 I)

l‘lllVC 23 II) I'/~ 7‘/ 4 I)

aisle 6 4 I) _ I) I)

porch 18 4 I) 8 6 I)

lower 2 I) I) I) 2 I)

other‘ "a I I) 1 I I)

Guiltci‘oss

chancel 20 3 7 3 7 I)

nave 19 7'/.~ 5 I) 6‘/~ I)

aisle 4 4 I) I) I) I)

porch 14 6 I) I) 8 I)

lower 5 2 I) I) 3 I)

I)ll'1Cl" I) I) I) I) I) I)

Henstezid

chancel 29 5 4 5 15 I)

nzive 31 I3I/ 4 4 9‘/: I)

aisle 1 1 I) I) I) I)

porch 25 6 I 3 15 I)

lower 2 I) I) I) 2 I)

tithe!" I) I) I) I) I) I)



Ccnsual

registration

district 1851

King‘s L_\'nn

chancel

ntn'e

aisle

porch

tuwet‘

other

Loddon

chuncd

nave

anfle

nmch

toner

tnher

M it l‘ot‘tl

chancel

nau'e

aisle

porch

tower

other

Nurwich

chancel

nave

Msk

much

10\\ er

other"

Saint Faith‘s

chancel

nan'e

aisle

porch

to“ er

olher‘

Snul'lhuni

c huncel

nu\e

tllSlL‘

porch

tower

other‘
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number lead thatch pantile plaintile slate

illustr. or

stone

1 | (l (l t) (l

2 2 t) 0 () 0

l l (l l) (l (l

l l l) () t) 0

2 2 0 t) t) ()

3 1 t) () l (l

17 10 16 6 5 ()

38 13 207 2 2‘/: t)

3 3 0 t) t) t)

27 7 I 6 12 ()

4 l l (l 2 t)

3 l l (l 1 t)

42 2 t) 26 3 0

54 34 2 l6 2 ()

10 L) 0 l l) t)

36 It) 0 13 3 t)

7 4 () 1 l 0

6 3 (l 3 (l (l

33 17 3 2 7 4

3t) 1‘) 2 I 4

7 7 t) 0 0 t)

l ‘ w l _ (3 (l

l l 0 (l 0 t)

7 2 0 2 l l

23 6 4 0 3 l

26 1 l 6 7 l l

1 1 9 t) 2 0 0

2t) 4 0 1 l 4 I

Z I 0 t) t) l

4 1 ll 1 2 0

34 [2 ‘w 0 0 (l

24 14 3 5 3 0

H II t) 2 0 t)

l ‘a 6 0 5 2 0

l 0 0 l (l 0
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Ccnsual number 7 lead 7 thatcr Bgtile plaintilcifi slat:

registration] illustr. or

district 1851 stone

Thetlord (Norfolk churches only)

chancel l4 8 4 0 2 0

na\ e l l 3 2 2 4 0

aisle 1 l () (l (l ()

porch 8 5 (l I 2 0

tower 3 2 0 l) l 0

other‘ I () 0 l l) ()

Tnnstead

chancel 36 1() l4 9 3 ()

nave 38 18 I3 7 (J 0

aisle 9 9 0 0 t) 0

porch 25 6 6 l l l l

tower 0 () 0 0 0 0

other" 2 0 0 2 () ()

Walsingham

chancel 33 15 0 l8 0 0

nave 37 28 () 8% ‘/,~ ()

aisle 10 IO 0 () l) ()

porch 21 7 0 13 l ()

tower 5 3 (l 2 0 0

other‘ 7 4 (l 3 () ()

Wayland

chancel l9 6 3 6 4 0

nave 20 l() 7 2 l ()

aisle 5 4 l U () ()

porch 12 4 (l 3 5 0

lower 4 4 () (l () 0

other“ 2 l l 0 () ()

Wisbech (Norfolk churches only)

chancel 7 6 l 0 0 0

nave 9 7 2 l) 0 0

aisle 7 6 l (J (l ()

porch 7 4 (l 3 l) 0

lower 3 l (l () t) 2

other“ 5 3 l t) | 0

Yarmouth

chance] I l 0 0 (l 0

nave 0 0 l) 0 (l ()

aisle l l (l () (l ()

porch 0 t) (J 0 () ()

tower l 0 () l) 0 |

other‘ 1 l l) 0 t) ()

 



Censual number lead
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r thatch

 

pantile plaintile slate

registration illustr. or

district 185] stone

County o1'Nor1‘o1k

chancel 570 198 102 174‘/: 87‘/,~ 8

(34.74%) (17.89%) (30.61%) (15.35%) (1.40%)

nave 605 322 117 106 53 7

(53.22%) (19.34%) (17.52%) (8.76%) (1.16%)

aisle 141 129 2 10 0 0

(91.49% ) (1.42%) (7.09%)

porch 412 150 26 134 100 2

(36.41%) (6.31%) (32.52%) (24.27%) (0.49%)

tower 64 27 1 7 23 6

(42.19% ) (1.56%) (10.94%) (35.94%) (938%)

other‘ 62 28 6 17 9 2

(45.16% ) (9.68%) (27.42%) (14.52%) (3.23%)

 

‘ Chapels. transepts. \‘Cslries and sacristies.

Tub/w b’: 'lflhateherszli resident in Norfolk Districts as recorded by the ('wzxux affirm! Britain. 1851

 

*male and aged 20 years and ahm e

(Tensual registration number of number of ratio of

 
 
 

district 1851 thatchers houses thatchers

to houses

Aylsham 5 4.499 1:900

Blotield 17 2.366 1:139

Depwade 37 5.534 1: 150

Docking 0 3.834 023.834

Downham 12 4.553 1:379

lirpinghani 7 4.958 1:708

Flegg 13 1.872 1:144

liorehoe 18 3.006 1:167

Freehridge 1._\'nn 3 2.743 1:914

(iuilteross 22 2.729 1:124

l'lenstead 14 2.437 1:174

King‘s 1._\'nn 1 4.176 1:4.176

1.oddon 1 1 3.231 1:294

Mitford 27 6.416 1:238

Norwich 6 15.330 1:2.555

Saint Faith‘s 8 2.522 1:315

8611111111111 1 1 2.937 1:267

Thetl'ord 17 4053 1:238

Tunstead 23 3.520 1:153

\N’alsinghztm 2 4.817 122.409

Wu) land 22 2.615 1:118

Wisheeh' 26 8.055 1:310

Yarmouth 0 6.356 026.356

 

1110 Norfolk registration distriet ot"1‘hett‘ord took in fifteen parishes from the ancient eounty of Suffolk.

The (‘amhridgeshire registration district of Wisheeh took in thirteen parishes from the ancient eounty of Norfolk.

 


